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i. Ton NeaT, 4aif«d colored men, 
99 Troy Monoe, Brooklyn, W on ell 
iva o( tke week e pooker In OrUffton 
we.* oh’me Aore et ‘J4H Fulton aireet, 

Brooklyn. On the lerento day he 
tone In Bethel Ifethodlet KpUcopsl

___ oh, at Scbenectfdy nnd Dean arc
nuee. Ha D vary old, very moderate In 

' hie movameata, and Me eeanty locks are 
tkiokly aprlakled with pray. He ie ol 
an eocommodeting disposition, and 
srhad pratty Ouasie Croppy, the little 
hlack-eved saleswoman, presented her 
•ell bfrore him in the basement lost 
Friday/accompanied by Will Evering- 
ham, a c’.eHt, who U the nephew of the 
Oviagtoas and the reputed hoir to 
large estate, and with great men imeu 

him to ‘Hnarry them,’’ the 
pot the usual questions with 

solemnity, and tent them sway 
with the injunction to go and get a rer 
tlfoue and hk would fill it oat. When 
a fiew hoars Inter Miss Crorwoy was ac 

by her fellbw clerks as “Mrs. 
she professed to be 

hat tin day after was very In- 
aad said there was no use of 

carrying the fun any further.
said a fellow clerk; “do yon 

call It fun P You're man led as fau as 
any sroman who ever lived. Do you 
mean to say you didn't know that Vo 
ie a ministerr”

JSveringhain was sutnmoned, and was 
apparently thunderstruck at the infor
mation. lie bed considered it a joke to 
ask Voss to marry thorn. Of course, it 
could not be a marriage.
, “Bnt it is,’’ his follow clerks replied, 
•‘and nothing can change it now. You 
nr* man and wife, and had better make 
the best of it.” Jgj 

■ Bev. Voss Neai was sitting last even
ing la the rear chamber of his dwelling. 
His cost was off, and bis stocklng-elmi 
feet rested in a chair. He laid aside his 
newspaper as the reporter entered, and 
looked op over bis glasses.

“Did l marry Will and (iossie? 
Come, now! This thing’s gone far 
enough. I’ve heard nothing but marry, 
marry, for the last week, and I’ve been 
kept up high long enough, ft’s a plenty 
bad to have a hundred clerks dingin' ft 
in your ears without their puttin' up 
strangers to it.**

“But it is Claimed that yon took ad 
vantage of the ignorance of the two 
young people, and when they came to 
you in a frolic tied them op In earnest ” 

••Well, ( Just wish l bad. But it wai 
all in fun. There's no marriage to it 
They haven't got a certificate, and 1 
haven't returned one of the** blanks it 
the Health Department. Why, I da 
lots of marryin’. I’m too oid’to maks 
such a mistake as that.” '

“ Well, ymt must own it was a good 
|5ke*”

A good Jukol Well, I should sal 
no. But thev've carried It far enough 
down to lha stores *od l wish thev’d 

It. I've ready been mad about 1; 
once or twice, hot there’s no use gntm 
bUa’ about their sassy tricks. Tnsy 
wffi have their fun with tbs old man. 
aad when a lot o’ young folks think 
they're doin’ something smart you can’t 
toll them anything.”

“I suppose they've exaggerated It. 
How did it really occur F”
I ** Why, I was ettting by tbe store In 
the basement eating my* dinner, when 
these two come team' down and says 
•Marry us,' with lot* of gigglin’ and ear- 
ryln’ on.

“•What's yonr nameF* 1 said to the
boy, and he said ‘Joe Johnson.'

•What's yoursP’
* •“Miw Cr mp.’

••‘Wall,’ I said, •Joe Johnson, will 
you hove this woman to bo your wife V 

•‘‘Yes.’
•••And, Miss Crimp, you’ll have thli

man to he your husbima P*
•••Tea.”
“•Well, that’sall. Now yon’re mar 

Hod. (Jo and got your cotUficaie and
fill it out,’ ”

“ Don’t yoo call that a legal msr-
TiagoP’’

•* No, no! Of course uwt. They were 
oa o gale, and it was ail in fun. They 
didn’t think of getting marriod, and 1 
didn’t think of marryin* ’em. It’s ail 
la the motive, you know. 'Hides, 1 
didn't say ‘You are man sod wife.’ ”

“ What If the young lady should say 
she was not in fun?”

“ W-o-l l, that might rai*e a qne» 
tioa. But the won’t say anything of the 
kind.”

“I think I will see youngErering

Words, pi
One would naturally expect all tol 

trably woli educated English or Amerb 
can people to prononnes the Eng.uh 
language corrs tly, but a close observer, 
well gionh led in the ar/ horit es, 
find that e en among well road
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“ Don’t do It, now. Too take mv ad- 
If yon know when you’re well off. 

Don’t you do it. He’s in a bad frame 
of mind. The clerks have been at him 
every day- They’ve congratulated him 
and seat their congratulations by mail, 
and they’ve asked when the reception 
was eomin' off, and if be was goin’ to 
Grseupoint on hts weddin’ trip nil 
language has been awful. Profanlt 
don’t no way describe it. If l was 
nearest friend l wouldn’t mention the 
subject to him.”

“ How does Miss Cropsey foel P”
“ She cried once or twice about it, but 

late'y she's been more resigned. Mr. 
Hall, the floor-walkor, fined them both 
fifty cent) for le wing the floor without 
permission. Fact is, it’s been a pretty 
rough joke all round, and when they 
all ask mo who I'm going to marry 
next I feel like giving 'em a piece of ml 
mind.”

Mr. Everingbam and Miss Cropwy 
urwe not to be found last evening. A 
clerk said:

“Of oonrse it was a genuine mar- 
riago. and has been tbe talk of the 

- neighborhood. It is stated, on what 
seems to be good anthority, that large 
earns have boon offered to Miss Cropsey 

' by Everingbam*s friends to put the 
matter at rest by declaring that H is mt 
a marriage, and that she has refused to 
do eo. They hare been acquainted toi 
a King time, and Will has kept company 

. t*. with her a Httlo. They were on a lark, 
of course. I guess they knew that Voss 
Neal was a minister, and carried the 
j«»ke t# that extent without realising tha> 
they were contracting a legal marriage.”
•—Jr. Y. fftoa

-----------------------------------------------------

—-Portsmouth, R. I., is rated w'th a 
ala'ion of f.OOO in tin cenms of 

and. is probably no more populous 
MW. Within her-borders, it is claimed.

mere jabnagenarlans titan in any 
eomimmiity of eqnal numbers in the 

Here are their names and 
Manchester, 101; John 

, W; Kl xabeth Bram n, 99; 
9S; Henrietta Allen. 95;

} Mrs. Green. 
PeJeg Almy. 90: 
Barker, 93; Bath 

93; William 
SUsoo,’ his

maker, 
elected 

Of Califor-

ycnen alike. I 
arge proportion are, at feast ocoaron- 

aliv, iasccurate in (uonnaciatlon, when 
judged accord ng toxlft received stand
ards. This cornea of coarse, from 
ca elessness and lack, of obMrvaUon. 
The error, hf some exemplar of early 
life, parent or teacher, has Wen cop od, 
and every repetition of it hasv in its turn, 
helped to fit iho mistake upon some 

. i hearer too indolent or too trustful to 
study the lexicoe-fpr himself.

Perhaps few of ns have not been 
mortified St finding now and then how 
far amiss has been onr pronunciation of 
even familiar words. Certainly no one 
need be ignorant of what is correct, 
with such broad-cast sowing of una
bridged, and smaller forms of good 
dictionaries, as our generation has 
seen. It will bo said authorities 
differ, and what one condemns an
other sanctions. /This is true only 
to a Small extent, and Will not 
justify a tithe of the varying pronuncia
tions that we boar. Ode must, of 
course, have a standard, and tastes dif
fer in this regard, but Webster andWori 
cester are the authorities generally re
ceived among i a. Of the two, perhaps, 
fn.st dh>us litcPafy peopli prefer Wnr- 
hoster’s decisions m orthoepy, but no 
pronunciation sanctioned by either lex
icographer can be condemned as false, 
th iffh another may be preferred,' a*d 
any pronunciation given Dy Both, with
out aa altojhiBtiVB. may aafclv be taken 
as the correct One. But turnfig the 
pages of a dictionary Is both dull and 
confusing Work where one is not in 
search of a particttl.tr word, but of 
brrors-gt-large, so to speak, and there
fore with abundant means for thelf cor
rection, we go on repeating our mis
takes until something besides a diction
ary forces them upon our notice.

The words given below are random 
specimens taken from a list begun for 
amusement, months ago,-of words no
ticed to be mispronounced by tho<e 
who should hare known better,'myself 
being ouo of tiiS offenders, and the list 
bhs become unexpectedly long.

“Idea” should be accented on the 
second ayliah o instead of the first, ac
cording to alt good a tiioritiaa 

A Speaker said lately! “The rci 
ft*&rch-es of Se'auoe have proved," 
etc , whan If he wou'd have searche l 
hi* dictionary he would have saidt 
“The re-Man-A-to.”

This very day tWo highly-oduca'ed 
•torgv meft, one of them also an author, 
have, in conver-ation w th me, used the 
word often, sounding the t, ehen It 
should be silent -of eu 

A frequent m'spron nc ation is that 
of tin-y|for ti ny, mak.ng the nryt 
V- wej.ihort instead of long, as it ia 
prope ly.

W* doom nally hear ‘wa fe nm fy- 
ce-um. a-kkr-nv n •, em.. ilteteadof mu- 
*t-um. lyaor um. ath •-»»<-um.

And we also hear italics and Ital'an 
with the hritiaf vowel long instead of 
short, as it should always b& Miss 
Wouiaon, in one at her bright maga
zine sketches spells til s wr ng pron-in- 
ciatfea of thr ii'ter word ‘-Eye-talian,” 
when she puts it ato the mo .th of < ne 
of l,V < har.tci-

A w ell-read i dy who has twti broth
ers. b th professors ift cel eges, told me 
a day or two ago ibat a certain pl.toe
was very mm hT-mjdw-ted (e e seated). 
Web tor would have told her to pro
nounce it u o-late t and Worcester, f»- 
odated *1,

An exactiv f ontrary mistake Is in sjsy- 
ing to'C-ro scope for ou-cro-scope. The
fir k vowel w kmg.

Perhaps no words are more frequent
ly mUral ed than th so do^glla ing the 
•choo's of medicine. IhCy thouhi be 
al»top-*ti>y, ho me-op-athy. etc , and not 
al-lo-puM y and homn-o-puM-y.

Bo with re,tain | arts of'the body 
mentioned in accounts of In uries. 
Many i f as learned last summer in that

Cinful watch by the President's sick 
d to speak (f the pa-ro‘-id g and. and 
by analogy would know that it is the 

ca-ro -id and not the ear-o-tid arterv. 
Pursu ngour physiol-gical studies, wo 
find that th* murderer >c ers the gu- 
iar and a-.t ih* /uo u-lar ve n. and that 
ab- fc-rnen. instead of uo-do-men is the

\How rashy homes does the stranret 
inter th it are made wretebed to her hy 
.ho little hopbinls there, that have about 

. | aa Ito|swav asti the father and mo her 
wy wwtr^iphere: afisTtirev wereiheniute i 
op e ' an t nsi-trcs.-es rrf^litl house, as id fact 

they are! 1’hcy are at the door as alia 
enters, they are on the ba k of the chair 
as she site down, on her knees, in her 
pocket*, her muff, J»er reticule: the 
sticky little Angel's &re dattbiiig her 
clothes, tbe noisy little tongues are ask
ing every sort of question, sbes umbles 
over a liberal scatter ng of tfcbir toys 
from one end of the house tothe other; 
doors. ilamt furniture upsets, voices 
shotlt (A glee or boTow in wrath, rude 

| remarks ma :c her ears tingle, imper i- 
nent ones make her fingers Itch she 
cannot hoar her own Voice for their 
clamor, she Cannot think her own 
thoughts fof the r interrupt ions; she 
hardly dare eaM her soul her own til! 
the front doorclbsd^ behind her, and she] 
feels as if she were escaping from pan-> 
demonium.

'Hie people who are responsible fur 
these children seem to have some such 
Idea about then! at peasantry have often 

I held about natural foo s -tlmt they aro 
Isomething sacred, and must not be 
[hindered or restra ned. And even when

Unlenitatts tbe Oeeen.

Prof. k. E. VerriH, of Yale College,

Cearee C*mh.
It is probable there Is in the world no 

wh ch has been therecenUydehrered a lecture In New York one instrument whch hM. ‘>«"D 
City, telling of tbe wonderful country agent of mot e tori are aqdcruelt) than the 
lying beneath tbe depths of the sea, ei- roaree comb. I iom the 9kMmk jBMr^

A CATALOGUE
JTJffT coxTAUnirQ

lying beneath the depths 
pecially that lying Beneath the (Jnlf 
Stream, lie said be bad made l,Ao<J 
observations this summer for the United 
States Fish Commiseionere. He had 
cruised from Labrador to Chesape ike

this eenlithent is not felt and acted upoh 
to its fullest Extent; the childreli art! 

uie

^■wet
A friend lately told me that her brothl 

nr was ill wlth'/ftTWrA-i-tia Ho really 
ka<l Iron-a/-ti< (firon ki-ti*).

Ally and allies aro atxxmtcd on the 
last syllable, nnd not on the first Grim 
ace and grimaces have the accent on 
the second syllable, with its n long— 
grmi-u-oea. Simultaneously and sine
cure both have the first vowel long in
stead of short, as they are frequently 
given. Bo also has ephemeral We 
•d'ottld call an event a no-ta-ble one. 
m Yng the first vowel of the adjective 

•t wa should call a house <oepo 
nor-a-ble, (a short rowel,) U wo mean 
that she ie aa excellent one.

Probably more people nronounce rail
lery with tin. first syllable long ns in 
rail, than short as in raTy. but the lat
ter i* correct, as if the word were 
spelled railcry.—.Vary Lenox, in 1'he
libtotoiR <

4 Parsea’s Knnperrh.

One day two residents of Deal’s 
Island. Md., were oat fishing. They 
had paddled and rowed in the hot sun 
all the jtfternoon without even getting n 
nibble. They had just anchored to try 
their luck again when Rev. Joshua 
Thomas, the famoox Methodist minister, 
came paddling along In his canoe. Now 
it seemed as if one of the men had long 
been the subject of the reverend gentle
man's prayers, without avail, however. 
As he came op he saluted them wi h 
“Well, brethren, what luck?” “Bad 
enough, Pa->on Tb6m*<», bail enough,” 
replied one of the men. The other 
called out in a joking ways “Now, look 
yer. Parson Thomas, you pray an’ we'll 
fish.” “ Donef" quickly reapouded the 
good man. k

He tied his ’canoe to a post and went 
down on his knees. Over went their 
lines. Tbe parson poured forth his 
prayers in earnest, not forgetting to 
put in a word for the salvation of the 
souls of the men. Presently, excited 
and stofku riaatiar Me of the men 
straightened himself up and exclaimed:

Stop right that, Joshua Thomas; I've 
got a bite; i’Udine youroongregation.” 
Sore enough the first fish for that day 
was a large sttnperch, honestly believed 
to have boeh caoght under the inspira
tion of that prayer—on (Del.) 
Every Evening.

■ —. ------------
—“Air*” moaned a widow recently 

bereaved*“what a misfortune! 1 know 
what kind of a husband I have lost, but 

[know what kind of a husband 
Will beP”—D'.troU Free

Frets.
■ —The Tnadk only mix nine different 
srtiake together to intake mince meat 
His the suteeatA-altd seventeenth in- 

which Axe A meric tn ra nee
{t'fefi of toe #ori4.—/Vs*

n the waters of Greenland, Spitsbergen,

inade tire topics for entertainment; tho 
guest is regaled with Charley’s last 
bright saying and Julie's last bright ac
tion, by Ne %’s traits and Kittv’s a l- 
roents, till she wonders what-there can 
be good and bright in children bdrn of 
Mch simpletons, add hails thd house 
she filters where thhre are none Of these 
WoH-sBrihgs of joy. or where, if there 
fire, they aro brought up according to 
Rose Terry Cooked advice for bovs? in 
a barrel, to b^Ied apdeducated through 
theWmg-holn*

How different is the atmosphere of 
that home where the father and mother 
ma ntain their own individuality, and 
the children, inateadof be ng throat for
ward that the WholS world rday tokk 

frfim ihfiifi, fire kept sufllcient 
n the back-ground for the world to 

show them, on the other hand by what 
to take example themselves; where, to 
ipeak figuratively, it being recognized 
Mutt they are not the plan1 itself, but 
Amy thS blossoms On the stems, the 
plant is allowed Opportunity to grew 
Snd develop, hnd enjoy its own sun 
Ah ne. and lift its blossoms with it, not 
k ove it!

ITiers is tootliing in Ibe woridao beaut 
tlful aa a groop nf chilrtrtfi around any 
h ton ft Poor or rich. It is a beauty 
that appeals to the same sentiments as 
beautiful landscape, a ;d beautiful flow- 
ers do, in all tho loveliness of lines and 
Hmoi^ ah l to the h gh ra and holier 
°!!V •1l1' dneetkHi*l fikturet
Sna id the Coascuni-ncss of that im 
mortal spark an mat nr each of the lit 
tie cioaturw. But let those little creat
ure* leave the place of children, and 
thnf-t them elvta forward into that Of

Gown peopM, Indies e by Ihcir behavior 
‘“P**1 development than a 

childish one any war. tak ng hold of 
that share of life and the World which 
belongs to their elders before ihcir 
Hdera are done with it, like too ra«re 
heirs Uyihg pftlmature hold o' ah inher 
ithooe, and then much of the l*eautv 
and charm of ehihihojd vanishes, and 
one feels that tho-wi blossoms w II i>ear 
a gnarled fruit and that the bloom will 
be rubbed off that fruit while it is ,ct 
green and sour and bitter.

Every mother feels that she can man 
age her parcel of children, as every hen 
can scratch for her brood of i hickena. 
And perhaps she could, if aho took ax 

I much paint as the hen. aftd gave her- 
•clf no other thought or o©ourw\tion, as 
Mrs Bartlett d iet But people live in 
tbe world, and ere obliged, whether 
they will or not, to gho a limited por- 
t on of ihemsckes to that world, to the 
demands of friends and enemies, cred
itors and debtors, that is and how to 
accommodate th s nncessity to the prop
er care end attention rwqu red bv chil
dren D no trilling matter, but might be 
called really an art in itself, howto 
restrain the** little people without re
pressing them, how to deny ibem with
out oppressing them how to develop 
them without tearing open tho t'owor 
and laying the heart bare too soon to 
the sun, bow to give them full plav, and 
Jet rob no one else of liberty—all that 
re*inirea thought and exertion and ex
pression, and if one has not the first 
and the last of these things, (hen one 
must b« willing to profit by tbe advice 
and example of those that have, and 
homilitv and patience must also bo 
called into requisition.

Pure and perfect family life is the best 
thing that the Disposer of ail affaire has 
xiven to Hi* people; but it is not perfect 
family life where half the family are 
allowed to override the oihe; half, and 
that the half of leaat discretion, where 
the wh ms of the children are consulted, 
to the in ury of the needs o the elders, 
and the sphere of their pleasure is al- 
A'wod to nclii M tho sphere of th« 
other*’ comfort* But where the op
posite course is msintained, and the 
children, secure in every comfort and 
reqairemnot, are given just that liberty 
W’hich is given :o the fud-grown citizen 
—liberty exactly so far as it does not 
impinge upon the 1 bertv of another 
cit zen*- as it will not impinge on the 
liberty of the citizens that they are to 
become-then the result is likely to be 
a bless ng to the world Itself* as well 
as to iho particular horoe circle where 
such treatment is maintained. And the 
beautv of those soft cheeks and lips, 
those d mole i, those flying locks and 
srarry e\ a*, those kisses, those smiles, 
tbo e teare, tho e dear vo ces. is supple
mented by something precious as ail 
the rest in the know edge of what the 
result of all this will be when the dar- 
Tngs take their place as the next gener
ation. —/for per’s Lu. ar.

Restoring Faded Ink.

A valuable diaoevery baa been recent
ly made, whereby the faded ink on old 
parchment* may be so restored as to 
render tbe writing perfectly legible. The 
process consists in moistening the paper 
with water, and then passing over the 
line* in writing a brash which baa been 
dipped in a solution of sulphide of am
monia. The writing wi l immediately 

quite dark in color, and this 
; in tbe case of parchment, it will 

preserve. Records which weae treated 
in this way in tbe Germanic Sfaseum in 
Narembnrg ten years ago are still in tbe 
same condition as immediately after tbe 
application of tbe prooeas. On paper, 
however, the color gradually fades again; 
bat it may be restored atpleeimre by the 

ioa'ion bf tbe sulphide. The ex- 
anation of the action of this substance

appli'
plans
it ver

or Siberia. The water is fifty fathoms 
deep, and the bed of the ocean is of 
slay. Bowlders weighing eight hundred 
>r 1,000 pounds are dredged up. Prof. 
Verrill believes that they are brought 
lown by icebergs from' the arctic re
gions and dropped whto the ice melt*. 
Tiie bowlders are found as far south as 
Ixmg I timid. Further out to sea, aev- 
?nty to one hundred and twenty miles 
•onto from the southeastern coast of 
New England, the bottom of the sea, 
which has inclined very gradually east
ward. forming a table land, takes asud- 
len dip downward, so that whereas tif* 
water on the edge of the bluff is one 
hundred fathoms deep, at the Bottom of 
the basin it is 1,000 fathoms deep. The 
slope is, M high and as steep os 
Mount Washingtoii, find on ita summit, 
which is level, a diver, could he go to so 
low a depth, could not put out his hand 
without touching a living creature. The 
bottom of the sea is covered jnst there 
with A ffiuua which has never been be 
fort founu Otitside of the Mediterranean 
Sea, the Gulf of Mexioo, the Indies, or 
ather tropical regions. The number of 
•pccies of fish dredged up is eight hun 
tired, and over half of^hem have never 
before been seen by naturalists. Seventy 
kinds of fish, ninety of Crustacea, and 
two hundred and seventy mollusks have 
been added to our fauna. The age of 
manv of the specimens shows that they 
must be permanent in that region. The 
trowel let down from the ships by a 
mile of rope brings up a ton of livihg 
*tnd dead crabs, *hrimp, star fish,' and 
as the trowel simply scrapes over a small 
surface, the] ocean bed it plainly car
peted wi»h c.eatnres.

Sharks are seen by thousands In this 
region, and countless dolphins* bat it 
scents strAngd that not a fish bone is 
ever dredged up. A piece of wood may 
be dredged uo once a year, but it u 
honeycombed by the boring shell fish. 
This shows what aestroction is con
stantly going on In those depths. If a 
ship sinks at sei^ with all on bofird it 
would bo eaten up by fish with the ex
ception of tbe metal, and that would 
corrode and disappear. Not a Done of 
a human body would remain after a few 
dayi. It ii a constant display of the 
law Of ihC survival of the fitt* t. Noth
ing-made by tbe hand -if man was 
dredged up after cruising for months in 
the track of ooean vessels excepting coal J 
clinkers shoved overboard from steam- 
sbipi. Hero Prof. YnrriW eorreexed* 
himself. Twenty-fire miles from land 
he d, edged up an India rubber doll. 
That, he said, wa* one thing the fish 
could not eat.

Here the Gulf Htreaaa is forty miles 
further west than anpuiap shoWs, Prof. 
Verrill continued; and this stream of 
warm water from the south nourishes 
tbe tropical life near Massachusetts. 
The temperature further la shote is 
thirty-five dog. In August, on the edge 
of the submarine > fount \Y a* bin gum 
fifty-two deg., and toward the bottom of 
the basin thirty-nine deg., while further 
out to sea the temoeraturc of the water

Kw» colder. C’n the surface the jelly 
, uautilus, and the Portuguese man- 
of-war, with other tropk-ti fish are 

found. Lu this belt the til* fi"h, about 
which so much was said a year ago, 
#ere found in immense quantities, bu» 
this summer, although evpeditionA 
have been made for the express pur
pose of catching some, not ^ne could be 
taken. Undoubtedly they had beeu 
killed, to a fish, by a storm which car
ried the oold water into the Gulf Stream; 
indeed, It is known that a cold current 
of water resting on the ocean's bed may 
con tain arctic fish, and a current of 
warm water floating over it on the sur
face may be alive with tropical fish.

A* to the quantity of light at the bot
tom of the sea there has been much dis
pute. Animals dredged from below 
•evsn hundred far.tmnu fliLher have mi eves, or tains, indications of tnera. or
else their eyes ate very large and pro
truding. Crab’s eyes are four or five 
times as large as those of a crab from 
surface water, which shows that that 
liffht Is feeble, ami that eyes io bo of 
any use must be very large and sensi
tive. Another strange thing is that 
where the creatures in tho*e lowct 
depths have any color, it is of orungt 
or red, or reddti-h orange. Hea ane
mones, corals, shrimp, and crabs have 
ibis brilliant color. Sometimes if i.» 
pure red or scarlet, ojid in many speci
mens it inuiinos toward purple. Not a 
green or blue fish is found. Thfi orange 
rod is the fish’s protection, for the 
bluish-green light in the bottom of the 
ocean makes the orange or red fi*h ap
pear of a neutral tint, and hide* it from 
enemies. Many animals are black, 
others neutral in color. Some fish are 
provided with boring lails, s i that they 
can burrow in tho mud. Badly, th!' 
surface of the submarine nfftmtain v 
covered with shells, like an ordinary sea 
beach, showing that it is the eating 
house of vast schools of carnivorous 
animals. A codfish takes a whole oyster 
into it* mouth, cracks the shells, digests 
the meat, and spits out the rest. Crabs 
crack the shell* and suck out the meat. 
In that way o-mte whole mounds of 
shells that are dredged up.

Net la tkfittgkt Direction.
Lad week the Austin Waterworks Co. 

had several hundred men employed 
laying pipes. They were engaged In 
digging a trench a quarter of a mile 
long about a foot deep, when one of 
the most intelligent farmers living on 
Onion Creek ^topped his team and 
asked one of tho men what he was dig
ging for. « x •

“ Wather, be dad.” \
••That just s|iows how much intelli

gence these city folks have. Here they 
are digging for half a mile along tho top 
of the ground hunting for water, when it 
they were to dig straight down they 
might strike water within forty feet/’ 
and smiling at tbe simplicity of the city 
folks, he started hi* team and drove on. 
—Tex it SifUntjf.

> V** » J P '• -----------------

—A former Hartford caninet-maxcr, 
L. J. Toohe ,\ has recently been elected 
Judge of the Superior Coart of Califor
nia. Leaving Hartford twenty-eiffht 

he s ud.cd law lit Cincinnati,

of rivQi at on, . tender, delicate and 
nervotts children must Suffer terribly by 
the hands df, kkdj, merciful and kind- 
hearted motl ciB—wotoert who hope of 
Heaven when they die. Who is there In 
all the/brood land who doe* not recol 
loot as among th* crudest agonies of 
his ch ldhood the ra-ih and rcekle-s 
combing of the Jhtadr W* have seen 
children undergoing untoid agony from 
kind mothers, Sisters and friends, with 
tears streaming from their eyes and 
agonizing but half suppres ed screams, 
enough, one would suppose, to chlUthe 
blood or i-tay the hand of a a. vago 
Merciful and kind ia other respects, but 
rake after rake is continued until we 
have no doubt the little ones suffer ten 
times more a oily than persons who are 
hung or racked An 1 there Is neither 
need norexcusc lor it* 'fhe hair o. a 
child can be cleaned and combed a» 
.enderly os any other act, if only 
paUcnee #ul are exorcised, boi 
mothers Mjo'&i'c pa terns of patience iu 
all othoi'p n^8, teem to forget or steel 
ti.eir scnAhil tiesjio jjlll Stick iuffi 
Or they hove piilled and broken 
in their own liaic Until their heads have 
become wffTbus to pain from hair 
pulling, until they have not the least 
appreciation of the terrible suffering 
they intiict on their innocent children. 

-Some women, to avoid trontilc, cruelly 
cut off the noblest crown of beauty a 
little girl ever had- her hair, and make 
her such a fright that ho wonder tho 
mother loses ml tender fefellng for her. 
But we beg'jpr tlie sweet* Intie girls' 
lovely locks. And we plead for tnem 
to be varied from the necessary torture 
in'.icle 1 upon such lovely flowers. We 
fear that in the world to come, some 
mothers will meet, unexpectedly, the 
weeping and wailing of tortured chil 
dren. who have su’erol more than 
death two or throe times a week from 
unthoughtful mother*. Do spare the 
innocents. Have Wore pat once. The 
recollectbn of these, innocently in ’icled 
tortures have followeiT us for seventy 
yea s, nnd wo ask that the present in 
lantilo generation be spared.—/euxi 
Slate licu-stcr.
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into the block

—A New York man Lis 9100,000 in- 
retted la the gathering of stole Iceafi 
from the hotoh at that dtv, grinding it 
into fuel tor pigs and poultry. Hex cm 
ploys nine teams iu tne business. He 
pays th* Aster house, for tiatitace, MOQ

fXMf tor it* itAio hrottL

very simple; the iron which entominto i l®*”e 4mpJsition of the ink i. Grans- Wn * one of Secretary Chase » confi-
dent al clerk’s at WasLlMftwa served 
through the war on Uunenii Fremont’s 
sta & and then settled down in Han 
Francisco, where his abilities as a law
yer h tve won him honor.

— Boston shoe manufacturer* bar* 
de- ided that dealer* after* accepting

f;ood* riwuld b* held responsible ter 
utl p.i} meat w.thuut rsbai# lor re-

Vanutd 'spoiled good*. —L.sHm LXtL
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O’Dotrovon Rossa, speaking of the 
Great German Remedy to * friend, mid 
“Mrs. Ross* hs* been cored of s verv 
severe attack of nenrmlgia by 8t. Jaoob* 
Od. s* she will gladly tell yon, if yon 
call at my reoideoo-. 879 Bush wick av 
enue, Brooklyn. N. Y.”

—*k— ■ — ■ ■ --..a

—Herra wi Allen died at Whitehall, 
N. Y., recently; after a peculiar ilme* 
U-ting twelve xcars. He aj.pesred t. 
have drop-j, and wax insane at times 
V poit mor em dricl >se«l that his liver 
had entirely wasted sway. It is a re
markable case.
SxritvT Men. •Wells’ Health Ranewer” re

store* health cnretdyepepaU, ItnpoUnoe $1
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tc Complete cor*. Corns, waru, bboiona

—Cows in milk require but littie ex- 
brtDe to maintain good health. The 
quieter they remain the richer their rank 
#111 be in buiier —Chicago Journal.
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